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In Hermte There Will It , 15 i. O.
and In
Members nml tt Item,.-Iiwrc Hiiiur i i r
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EDDY COUNTY
up
from
Reliable Information
the valley brings the new that the
Kana-Nenear A
Mexico well,
Is on the threshold of production. The sand, ir la reported,
I
heavily saturated with oil, and a
large quantity of oil from the baler
wa brought In' the romgsny Immediately stopped the drill.
Work haa ceased for a few days,
presumably to ascertain the amount
of oil seepage, and It Is thought. If
expect aft on are realized, the well

Many of our cltixena are very
much excited over tho reports of
oil hartas; been found In the Kansas-New
Mexico well eight
mil'
MAJORIT1EH An IN 1I9. west of l.skewood In this county.
Many visited the well from here this
(Br Clinton Y. Anderson"
week and say It looks as though
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 17. Ki- Oil Is there in paying
quantity
ndly the name number of democrat
TIiIk well has only been drilling
and republicans as were members
short time and had reached the
f the two branches or the 191! depth
of 617 feet where they enlegislature will alt In the I S 1
14 feef of oil sand. The
countered
will
senate,
there
In the
well was
out last Monday
b fifteen republicans and nine dem- and again bailed
In the presence
ocrats. In thr houae, theie will be of visitor yesterday
Carllbad and other
thlrty-lhre- e
republicana and sixteen places and from
each time there was oil
aame
Theae are the
damocralta.
majoritiea that the republican. en- in abundance.
Messrs. Mcllvaln. Hubert, liter
joyed in tlx- ft 1 9 legislature.
Handford. of Minneapolis, visRecent returna have materially and
it
the oil well which Is 8 miles
upaet thesfirst anuoiineeuiant of
although the west of Lake wood, yesterday snd
honao membership,
amate remain exactly ax Its per- ssy the prospects for a real oil well
Indeed.
sonnel waa announced a week ago. are very promising
Mcllvaln says that there Is a
la the houae, the democratand have fineMr. showing
of oil, more la fact
lost
gained a member In I'ulon
one In Mora. The republicana have than the Bell well, of which we
worn
he doubtful eeat from the have heard so much. The well will
Sixteenth dlatrlct and 1oat that of be shot as soon as the
arrives for that purpose and Is
the Seventeenth. They have, however, carried one of the menibera erpoe.i'ed any day. After the shootdlatrlct, ing It Is expected there will be
from the Twenty-aecon- d
and much more oil In evidence than Is
the one from the TwenJfy-thIr- d
now being taken from
the first
the one rrom the Twenty-fourtrestrike.
In Union county, Roy Button,
V
The New Mexico Petroleum
publican, has been beateu by Orren
Beatty by a margin of thirty aeven Refining Company has been held up
Foul In drilling operations at Its well
In Mora, Stanley
votes.
rfmnioii from second to third place Just south of Carlsbad by tool
'and the two aucceaaful candidate breakages, the hard formation beA
ing especially hard on them.
wefe Heck, democrat, wun
votea and Drock. republican, with new. cable has had to be purchased
Foutl, democrat, waa but everything looks encouraging at
2, IS2 voten.
votea behind Ilrock.
this time, although, as Mr. McllIn Lincoln county, Henry Lutt, valn says, it Is too early to predict
republican, had an eaay time win- with any certainty the exact locaning, although the same county tion of the oil in this well.
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otea, aKhough Oliver Iee, repub- aenator
Isaan candidate for Mate
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Saturday. November It,
following members being
pre enl
Mrs. Mlnaude W. Oartnn,
r. It Howard, S. I. Roberta
and
2
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M
Mrinton.
The minutes of the last regular
meeting
were read and approved
paid warrants 1424 to 1478
and
taken up in review and approved

reported
the board, they beprlnr. pally for teacher' Balartransportation
and Janitors'
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Not Forgetting the Pumpkin Pie.

LET

Bursty
More

ALLJEJOICE

ths Peopl

of Today Have
Causes for Thankfulness
Than They Possessed.

To us It certainly seems a though
the I'Mgrlm luid little to be thunkful
for. If the Kcttlers In Plymouth could
"sacrlnce the sacrifices of thanksgiving" In lfl'Jl, what, pray, ought we to
do In thin rear of our Lord? Think ef
the blessings which we enjoy ss the
comiiioupiut'es oí me oiiy, oi wnicii
A
the IMIgrlim never even dreamed
vast territory uisslered, surveyed and
thickly settled abu'.idalit treasure,, f
farm, mine, forest and mill poured out
for human uses Innumerable Inventions hi'mcssvtl to the service of human etllolency and comfort a great
republic "conceived In liberty and ded- Icated to the proposition that all men
are created eoual" free political, edu
and religious Institutions,
cational
hitherto unknown and uiipanuicieu,
successfully
estsbllhed s higher
grsde of material well being, s wider
diffusion of culture, a nobler Ideal of
finer conception of dehspplnesa,
mocracy, schlevcd for nil the people. PNION TII AN KMilt
HRR ICRS
Hi a u '.he world lias ever seen before
There will be union Thanksgiv-- .
It Is true, of courts', thnt not all Ills
hsvs been Ruppresscd, aor all blessings Ing services held Thanksgiving
won.
But because we have not yet' morning at 10 o'clock at the llsp-tlchurch and will consist of
achieved everylli'ng I no reiisou why
scripture reading by Rev. Hellards.
we should not be glad that we have
Reading of proclamation by Rev.
schleved much I Because we have not Ceorge H. Olvan.
reason
uo
Is
life
of
goal
yet wou the
Prayer by Rev. T. C. Mahal.
wg
tlm
rejoice
why we should not
Sermon, by Reverend l.owry.
The world today Is
have advanced!
Special munic will be given and
before.
a collection taken Our people are
better than It ever has been
happiasked 'to give In addition to money,
Men have less suffering, greater
ness and nobler opportunity than In any4 used clothing or shoes flvey
lhiinaiilty Is still mar have which will be sent to
any epoch past.
fighting the same perslsteut Ills and the suffering people In Armenia and
near-eas- t
countries where they
seeking the same Illusive good, hot other
suffering
and dyfng for th help
are
higher
level.
on
and
fields
new
In
glvs
them. Between
America must
d
The goal "till lies far aboad. but
two and three million people
are
Is s long road of miseries conBuffering from the cold in those
won.
quered and battles
rountries where It la winter for
six months of the year. The good
contributed will be sent away Imv Ai.r aheb
iiriKiLAHM
mediately and all are urged to help,
HWAO KHOM JOY
rememherlng the old saying: "He
IttltTALKH K8TAHL1KHMKXT. who
gives quickly, gives twlse."
1'nrUles, Nov. 16. The Joyce-Pru- lt
store In this city was enterad
ef
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Noel.
night,
by burglars last Saturday
of ths
Phoenix, Arisona, parents
who made their getsway with goods lalw
T.
T
Noel and Mrs.
valued at several hundred dollars. Doepp,Dallas
left for their home WedKntry was made through a rear nesday morning.
window of the wholesale departOver $300 worth of goods
ment
oVo the best Twite Reptürang
were taken from the gents' fur- ill We
it (
nishing department and from the
HOITHBRN AITO CO.
hardware side of the store, four
revolvers, several boxes of cartATTENTION!
ridges and a collection of safety
were taken. The sheriff's office
Tim niOajHT AND RBHT
was notified at oner but up to ths
IN NTOVbTN AND NRW AND
present no trace of the offenders SECOND HAND Kl'HNmilUi Ofj
It
Is
thought
has been found snd
HKB
I Kit ED
HY HAM MOHHIN.
that they have made their socape. HIM IIKMHIK lit VIM. HIMbV
(lanolins la 'iiclstmd WHKRM. bPECIAI, HAIJdrl KVEItY
The
per alfas.
ar
DAY.
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The hid for Ocrtober were
considered, and with the exception
of several that wore held up for
further consideration, were approv-e- d
and warranU ordered drawn la
Manifold Blessings Accorded to pavilion'
The report of the committee oa
adjustment of salary of the teacher
This nfation.
at Atoka not being ready, the mat-te- r
was deferred until the
next
recular meeting.
Surely On Needs Only a Few MoThe ronnty hoard then vofed thst
menta' Reflection to Realize the
tho teachers of Eddy county be allowed their time during the week
Causss for Gladness.
Of November
2n to attend th State
I
Teachers'
Association at Albuquerwritten of Plato that, "looking
It
It
que
to attend.
desired
ther
The
through the dim stectucles of nature
e
of money in the general
he gave (hanks to Uoil for three anion n
school
mid
at
this
time,
and
the
thing: First, that he wa created a possible amount In
lirht for .the
mun and not s beasf. Second, that
next two months, would not permit
a
horn a Grecian and not a of nine exnense other than
he
that
tiHrharlan. Third, that he wum bum of recular teachers' salaries
and
a possible philosopher,"
necessary running expenses of the
paean
mil.
represents
If this
Idea! of sell
the
No part of the B0 raxes
gratitude, it is In murkeil eontraiS to haw been received up to this Until
being miinfslnod
the Christian Meal A boastful spirit and schools a"has uo place In true thanksgiving to and expenses met with fhe funds
Uod. The I'huriNte who went up to on bend snd small receipts since
the temple to pray and thanked liod the beginning or the l!20-i2- t
that be was not as other men, was school year.
The usual Thanksgiving vacation
roundly rebuked by Christ for his preThursday and Frldav of next
sumption. The Ui4 place for one to of
we k was VOtOd to the rural tnsch-c-- s
display his egotism Hlnnihl he before
and It was also voted that 'he
the throne of Cod. "Whosoever will Christmas vacation begin
at
the

WHY GIVE THANKS

Taking Courage From the Spirit
of the Pilgrims.

11,-40-

Ü

kdi oation

The Kddy County tiosrd of Eduat
cation met in regular session

i,

4.

OK

MKrrrs.

An unususl snd pitiful case came
before the county officers this week
thst of s young boy who had been
arrested and placed In Jail tor being concerned in thefts of various
kinds here aud in Loving and various places up and down the road.
The boy is said by bis parent to
be about eight year old, but par-ti- e
rlaimlng to know say that he
who
Physician
la much older.
have examined him say that he is
kleptomanlao
confirmed
and
a
should be treated a one. After a
boy
rather stormy week with the Inand his parents Sheriff Ration
formed the parents of the boy ol
the decision of Judge Brice,courtwho
In
had consulted the Juvenile
regard to the matter nnu wnw
decision was that If the parents
boy
would Immediately take the
alout of fhe state they would be Joylowed to do so. To this they
fully consented, leaving this mom- where the ld
1....
nm Imii Tnnnii(4
ha an uncle who Is owner or a
large farm and in whose care he

district
from .the Lincoln-Oter- o
votea,
bee,
carried it by sixty-on- e
however, did not gain enough there
to overcome Brlckley'a big lead
from Lincoln.
ave
flan Juan county, which
Seller a lead of 156 volea over
reversed
Well for the atate senate,
lteeir nd elected Jame L,. Wade, a
republican to the houae by a majority of eighteen over H.
JMrams. In Orant county, Robinson and Hughes, republicans, were
elected, although John W. Turner,
democrat, became senator from the
county. In Sierra. Frank H. Win-toto
republican, Wua
by a vote of 878 against
house
the
'
Latham's 641.
Three additional counliea have
sent In official returns on the road
bond question. Valencia voted for
íh bonds 604 to 634. Socorro voted
OIJ for and 1.789 against. Sierra will be placed.
voted against them almost three
to one, the result being 332 for and
Oovernor Larraiola has appointed
966 against. The total (from four- County School Superintendent Qso,
teen counties, official, now Is 9.698 M. ilrinuui a delegate to the Na- for and 17,616 a ra Inst Though a tlonal Educational Association, de- number of counties have given pertinent of superintendents, which
the
mail majorities In favor of
at Chicago, iroin rwawww
iaaue, ir seems Impossible for it to convenesMarch
1st, Inclusive.
to
24th
an
In
eignt
of
face
cooed
the
hi
thousand majority against It from
ami
Vine, nan Flashlight
fourteen counties.
best.
are
precompilation
An unofficial
HOl'THHHN AITO X.
pared at the capital from the poll
books gives the republican presi- 6.252: William
for corporation
7
dential electors a majority of
commissioner, 7,518.
In the stnte. white Mechem's
canvassing
the vote
task of
plurality over Hanna is 8,626. The forTheslate
Is
officer
district
and
oilier pluralities of candidatea are: scheduled to start on 'Monday
congress,
4.926; morning aud upon the completion
Montoya for
Dackworth for lieutenant governor, of this certificates of election are
5
aecrelary
of
Martines, for
4,74
While the official
be Issued.
state, 6,910; Safford for state audi- to
mange
may
me voie
tor, 7,616; Strong for state treas- canvas
lightly, there I no possibility that
urer 6,706; Bowman for attorney arty
of the state offices may,, be lost
general, 6,064; Conway for super- to the
republicans, the entire ticket
intendent of public instruction,
by ample majorities
having
Field for land commissioner, to offsetcarried
mistakes in the pie
g.llt; Parker for supreme court, paration ofanyunofficial
returns.
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pcricnccsi
ins 'iniiei, aim inner
opera i. ir believe, and have stated,
thst shooting right now would
bring
production of 25 !errels
at the least.
At a depth of B7H feet a nine-fo-ot
vein of sand wa (truck.
Next
came 17 feet of limestone, shale,
and oil sand.
The next five feat
brought a strong gas flow, and olear
heavily
sand,
aatursted.
The people of Artesls, for the
well i near that place, are greatly
excited over tho development of the
laat few day. The Kansas- - New
Mexico company and others familiar with the situation, It Is said,
realize that the rompany has a
well now. The only thing remaining to lie settled Is Its capacity.
The Kansas-NeMexico well waa
puddad in August 19th.

1

gave a majority for Brlckley, democrat candidate for the atate sen-atIn Otero county C. C. Cren
ehaw, democrat, won by forty-thre- e

STRIKE

OIL

GOOD

EIGHT

am.

I

-

be great among you. let hi in be your
ulaister," said Christ. It Is a time

for true humility of spirit.
Now that this nation bus grown rich
beJTOOjd
the dreams of the austere
pioneers, do Americans of today rec- of their aiunlfold
ogulse the
blessings, sari will they with true humility acknowledge their gratitude to
the giver of all good gifts, "forgeltlug
not all bis benefits?"
America Is today the richest and
most powerful naon of the earth, and
It Is this very opulence thst leads the
people, most lbernlly blessed of nil, (o
neglect to remember the source of
gm.d. In days of opulence and power
men are prone to pin their trn-- i In
thssiselves and to underestimate tbo-- e
Influences that have minie them greiit.
Ingratitude has been culled the most
pspulur sin in the world, hen. use It Is
the result of selfishness, or egotlim
or suibltlon or whatever the cuse muy
be. Nations, being an aggregation of
Individual, in their day of power
have a tendency to trust In thSfaasiSPfl
and to disregard the luvvs of Uod.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Ask
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B, TRACY

'

at the cnttri
house, hv Judge Frank II liichards.
Raymond Calhoun and Miss Council
White were married. Miss Clovle
White a sister 'of the brido and
Newton, being the
Mi's Mary I
only witnesses
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mfg. W. W White, of the Coad
ranch at Red hi u tr and the happy
man has been employed there, although
coming
orlglnallv from
Faith, South Dakota, where they
expect to make their home, ilood
wlshe in abundance ate their for
a long and happy married life together, the Current Joining.
We ran reNtlr that f highlight.
HOI THKIt.N W I l CO.
VI TKVMON!
H
THE M(KHT AND REST
IT STOVES NI NEW NH
HKCONII
HAND
KMi i HE oi I EIIEI
RV HAM NIOSklN.
MKM

WIIEItl:

I

Presldeat

MAjnuto
Tiies.lar

HIM

for F.Mlernl PuImss.
si. ill! UN Al'TO

FRANCIS

close of school on December 2 3, anil
continue until the Monday following Now Years. January 3, 1021.
There being no further business,
the board then adjourned.
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BEING COMPELLED TO MAKE A CHANGE IN CLIMATE, I, THE UNDERSIGNED, WILL OFFER FOR
SALE AND SELL WITHOUT RESERVE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER ON

SATURDAY, NOV. 21
1920, AT THE OLD

Bolles Farm,

1

Mile South of Otis

THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

1
1

Gray Pony Mare, 4 years old,
splendid saddle pony for children
Black Brood Mare, weight about
1,400 rbs., in foal.

1
1

1

Bay Brood Mare, weight about
1,300 lbs., in foal.
Gray Mare and Colt.
Five Year Old Buckskin Mare, in
foal.

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

4

Eighteen months old Poland China
Boar, subject to registration.
5 Poland China Brood Sows, bred
to above Boar.
3 Gelts, bred to above Boar.
28 Shoats, weight about 50Tbs. each.
9 Suckling Poland China Pigs.
1

Jersey

Cow, five

years old.

Black Heifer, one year old.
Yearling White Face Heifers.

1
2
5
2
1

Complete set Blacksmith Tools.
1 Ann Arbor No.20 Power Hay Press
good shape, used part 1 season.
2 Fordson Tractors,
used but a
short time.
2 Twelve inch Gang Plows equipped
for Fordson Tractors.
3 Five Foot Deering Mowers.
2 Lumber Wagons complete with
box and spring seat.
Water Wagon with 10 barrel tank.
Heavy wide tired Wagon with rack
Self Dump Hay Jiakes.
Buck Rakes.
New Avery Cultivators with two
1

Brown Horse about 8 years old,
weight about 1,000 fbs.
Brown Horse about 9 years old,
weight about 1,000 rbs.
Gray Gelding, good worker,
smooth mouth.
Gray Yearling Horse Colt.
Gray Mule, smooth mouth.
Pair Heavy Brown horse Mules, 8
and 9 years old.
Pair splendid, large, heavy Horse
Mules, 8 and 9 years old.
Jersey Cow bred to Hardy bull,
fresh in January.
old, good milker.
Red Cow,
Jersey Cow 6 yrs. old, good milker.
Black Cow 5 yrs. old, good milker.

1

1

1

1
1
1

set sweeps.,
Disc Cultivate

t

Riding CiAivator with blades.
Gang Disc Harrow equipped for
Fordson Tractor.
Disc Harrow with truck.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Self Rake Reaper.
t.
John Deere binder with truck.
Two Row P & O Cotton Planter.
Broad Cast Fertilizer distributors,
eight foot.
Fourteen inch Walking Plows.
Steel Lever Harrows.
Disc Gang Plow.
Grain Drill.
Two Row Com Planter.
Large Feed Grinder.
Ensilage Cutter and Blower.
Power Emery Wheel and Shaft.
Hand Forge.
7-f-

Slip.

Steel V.
Fresno.
2 Jack Screws.
1 Saddle.
10 Sets Work Harness, including 1
good, heavy leather set.
Several rods Hog Wire and some
Poultry Wire. Several water barrels.
Two cross cut saws. 8 tarpaulins,
One large block and tackle
18x20.
with rope. One roll top desk. One
Walnut bedroom suit. Shovels, Hoes
and many small tolls too numerous
to mention.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT TEN A M.
under Cash. Sums over $10.00, three months time with approved security and 10
per
cent discount for cash.
pgj. cent interest,
Lunch will be served on the ground. No property removed from ground until settled for. Don't forget the day and hour.
Let's make the first Sale a good one.

TflillK
nf
1

fllfl' Al1 8Ums

A. DeLATTE, Owner.

$l-00an-

d

or 5

W. F. McILVAIN, Auctioneer.

ROY S. WALLER, Clerk.

JEWS

Tira carmmiad crnRKvr. fiupat, nov. is,
Another

King Who I About to
Loso His Crown.

i

The Thanksgiving.

Turkey Dinners

By Eugana C. Dolson.
Work or the hsrvest ended.
Now, as the year growe old.
Prannrles overflowlful,
Kull
the Mna can hold.

u

Pears, and
Kaeh has
Thinks to
Opulence

plenty surround us
a bounteous atiara;
the r.rtlle farmlands,

LOVING HOTEL

everywhere.

$1.00

Thanka to the sturdy toller.
Answering duty'a rail,
Thsnks to tha gracious (liver.
Infinite hord of alL

I.

WITH

....

THE DAY'S WORK DONE

Thankeolving Day May Be Likened ta
tha Beginning of a Long and
Plaaaant Evening

take the chill off

To

y

these crisp mornings,
or to warm up that cold
corner where you want
to sit and read, or for
a comfortable bath
when the bath room is
too cool for comfort

t

HEATER

W"

LyflBkpjy

Ts

OLD TALE RETOLD

The Westinghouse
"COZY-GLO-

EwCTU

Origin of the American Thanksgiving Day.
Will

fills the bill.

HEAT WHERE AND WHEN YOU
WANT IT.
"At Your Service"

IPublicUtilitiesCo.

Beir Repetition Annually
8omethin0 of Which Every
Citizen Mjy Be Proud.

m

Thp ancient Thnnksflvlng did not
aa ionic have fain led, skip down the
agea to find Ita Imtnp In America. In
one way r another It aeems to have
always been observed. Throughout
Kur.iip. before thp ltcfoniiutlon. sMKial
days were net niart a dn.vM of religious tluinksglvlng.
The Amerlrau
Thanksgiving day ia traced buck to the

Pilgrim.

Shortly after thp landing of the Pilgrims, while searching for a suitable
place In which to hulld their homes
they one day came titton some dewrted
Indian huts. In which thpy found Home
mm tins
baaketa filleil with corn.
supply they nncceeded In saving euough
to plant their Urat year's crop.
In the spring of HUI the seed com
waa sown and ita growing watched
anxiously hy the people of the little
colony. To their great Joy. the harvest of the following Octolier wai a
bountiful one. Coventor Mradfnrd
a III raja days' feast In celebration
thereof. Wild turkeys, geese, ducks
and wuter fowl, corn brwad mid vegetables no dnuht formed (lie chief constituent of their feast, not to apeak
of the live deer hrought In by ii tribe
of friendly Indians.
This festival is supposed to he the
first real Thanksgiving day from which
'i'hls
we dute our CSleb ration,
ullhougli without doubt the
origin of our national Thanksgiving
il v. may he looked upon as merely a
local observance, being held hy the
Plymouth colony only. They were he
forerunners of leas l(.enl celebration
Id Mussiii IiukcI in and graduall) In other colonies, for in Ilk'tO a public
Tlinnkaglvlug day wus oliserved In
Bowl on hy the Hay colony, und again

Sunday there will be served a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be given with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furniif Each

Brothers, once mora united.
Brothers from far away,
Bach of ue yet remembers
TI.I
our Thanksgiving Uhyt
IMS. Weetern Neeeper IJel.nl

Aa each
Thanksgiving
day are
proachps It becomes more and more
apparent to those who are In Uie habit
of meditating upon affairs In general
that the spirit of the occasion Is one
ta inspire individual sensation, and
that expression of that tenaatlon falla
abort of the mark.
There Is In the Thankaglvlng season
a sort of benign pause to the energies
ef the year, a subconsciousness of
lied granaries and of hay packed In
trie barn loft, the cattle crunching la
the alalia, and the drapery of the trees
laid by for the approaching winter. It
la the twilight of the year; the chores)
are done and the men folks coma
atamplng at the dooratep. The dinner
la ateamlng on the table and aoon, the
food eaten, we will settle down for tha
long evening.
It haa been a big day. The men folk
have Mulshed a mighty harvest in
and coma home. We give thanka
for those that come home because they
are the living sftubols of the nation s
courage; and for those that will not
rotne again aave In the aplrll, for they
have been transfigured lu the Maine of
the grest conflict.
And there will he our thanks for tha
stout hearts ef American mothers who
bore In silence and fortitude the burdens of their agonies; for these are the
symbols of the tuition 's devotion to
pure ideals.
e

ture

Co.

'

TOO

WILL

yourself asxl bring your friends
UK PLEASED
THB
WITH
8BRVICB

.
CAIUABAD PIUMKtrr,
f.
The weather haa been fair avnd
warm during .September with the)
except Ion of a few cloudy day.
of the I'ecoe river
The total run-ofor the month amounted to 7,140
acre-fee- t.
The maximum flow waa
nn Kept 1. ana tne
ZSI aecond-feeon
minimum (low C8 aecond-fe- s
flept. 17.
The aupply of labpr
for the project waa normal. Con-airaMe labor from outside sources
resetted the pro Joe t during tha Utter part of the month la anticiea-eo-n.
pation of the cotton-pickin-

& GO.

CHRISTIAN

ff

g.

de

INSURANCE

g

The regular foreman waa employed for a few daya building o(va
A
culvert ovar a new lateral.
number of wooden weirs wlflh
cresta were conetrurted In tha
ready for InataHatlono later la tha

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND SURETY

R. M. THORNE

season
With the exception of one-ha- lf
day'a work mosatng the canal and
a few daya spent on Laterals, no
maintenance work waa done during

the month.
were In very
Crops generally
good condition at Mie end of the
month. All alfalfa hay barraste
waa of an excellent grade, owing
Xto good weather conditions
Cotton
picking atartad in a amall war
about Sept. 26. About 126 balea
were ginned at tha end of the
month.
The crop generally
la
rarthcr late and la opening slowly,
shipments of sfTalfa hay were e- -I
five, with prlcea ranging from IIIS
to $22 per ton. Thrashing Of tha
alfalfa aeed crop waa In progresa
during the month.
The average
yield waa better than for several
yuars past
I.. E. Foster, In Reclamation Itecord.
j

Six children of Homer King and
wife are recovering from an attack
of scarlet fpver In a light
form.
Quarantine was established at once
nn the appearance of the disease
and It Is thought no other caaes
will result from these.

UNDERTAKER

,

LICENSED

EMHALMEB

Telephone

7U

I

rV4

23

I

"s1

In HUH.

Imrihg Ihe next tlfty years there
22 pulillc Thankswere as many
giving days appointed In Massachusetts, usually In Octolier or Novem- -

!jARTÜBÉS

Heavy

NewlOId

For 25 years, women

watched and turned
the baking in order to
.get it browned evenly
on all sides due to
the 100 to 200 degrees difference in
temperature between the four corners

of the oven.

Ot tunen

ffl

'THIS is the tune of the year when our

lilt

Men

er wn
vourr

mm

Tlttr03lCaitCa,,

lac otx mu

in your kitchen

R. M. Thome

evenly

Day ef Nature.
Thanksgiving day Is our one national festival that turna on heme
life. It la net a day of ecclealaatlcal
saints It la not a patriotic, anniversary. It la not a day celebrating a
religious event. It la a day of nature
It la a day of thankaglving for the,
year's hlatory. And It uiuat pivot on
the household . . . Remember Uod a
bounty hi aught tha year. Hiring the
psarla of His goodness. Qlve thla osa
day to thanka, to Joy, to gratitude,
Henry Ward Beschsi'.
A

ton

I

Budget Plan will bring
the New Edison this Xmasf

of

hoc many ;
Moa on yotm mso

li circulates the heat the four corners of the oven
are at the same temperature. Everything baked
perfectly
browned evenly on all
sides no turning of pans.

O

New

tCK

Coles & Ran&e
-

bv

Evainiirfiswvviiulia

Cole's Automatic Fresh Air Oven
is an exclusive feature of

it't a "COIFS"

t

2.80i$4.03;$3.62
3.31 4.65 4.19
a
I 4.45! 5.69! 5.12
1 3.78 5.06! 4.55
4.61 6.051 5.43
4.81! 6.25! 5.64
5.02 6.51! 5.84
7.601 6.82
7.85 7.08

have laboriously

Be ture

Twurt--

'ur

Budget
Plan is mcsst helpful. You ought to come in
right away and find out what it can do for you. '
In the first place, it will put a New Edison beside
your Christmas tree, (how the family will rejoice!)
In the second place, it will stretch your Christmas1
dollar so that you'll hardly feel the purchase.
The Budget Plan treats the New Edison as an
(essential of life, such as a home, and arranges
payments on the sound "tune" principle. It com-- 1
bines modern business practice with thrift
This way of treating a dollar actually makes It "go
farther. Lbt us explain how the Budget PlanV
brings the longed-fo- r
New Edison for what an f
extremely ordinary gift would cost, and makes
1921 thrift pay for the balance,

"

r

Star Pharmacy

Tint

rnínn

if.
WANT ADS

crnnicirr, mnUT,

L0CALJ4EWS
Oawley
Mr. and Mr. Herbert
moved 1o Roawell from this
bav
city and Intend to inake their home

fr. if.

busA mercantile
FOR BAI.B
iness with poatoffloe In small Til-ltiter.
m Eddy county, no opposition;
your nearest store Is 40 rallen For parHoya, have jop bought
ofWr aro offering you at a ticular Inquire at the. Current2rp
salt
fice.
any
stock.
la
suit
reduction
bit

co.

joYCK-riiur- r

WANTED.

Mrs. Anbury Moore Is anticipating
Lloyd
A.
vis
of Iter ston.
til
Moore, who will come from Kansas
Tbanks-glvln- g
City, Missouri, to spend
and sister.
with his
Mr. Moor la
Mrs. J. J Kireher.
traveling auditor for lb" C M. A
at
Q. railroad with headquarters
Kansas City and his visit bare have
In o vary Infrequent of lata years.

':-

4lmnll,

trst-claa- e

Be Vise

Ir-

rigated tracts of land In a hlh
state or cultivation, situated near
Cuilsbad, to sell or exchange.
ItlUK'S LAND OFFICE,
J alstas Building, Carlsbad, N. M
lZNOTStC

WANTED,
lrl for housework.
at
Apply
to M. B. MOR FEUD
Joyce-PruCompany.
ll

Save your calves from. Blsobjleg
M
Salter, a jeweler from
it
ImMlchleaa and a friend of Mr and by using the Vaccine that
par
10 centa
for Ufa.
Mrs. Oeorge Frederick haa taken a mune
Be
position with the Corner Drug and does.
W. H. MERCHANT,
Jewelry atore la charge of the
Agent for Eddy county.
haTrlng
already
Jewelry department
moved bis family here and taken up
ATTKVT10N!
his residence. They will be made
THE IIK.OI.ST AND nKMT It
very welcome by our people.
I N s I X KTOVKS AND MEW, AND
Mr. and Mm. John Plowman and MKOOND HAND Kt'KNITl UK
sr.K
IIY HAM MOrlKIN.
children wor in town Tueaday of, I M
I l
l
llKH'OUK 111 MM.
II
his week from their home at Malaga, Mrs. Plowman coming for den Will UK. MIX'IAI. SAI.KS KValllY
DAT.
tal attention.
r
i
FOR SALE - -- Four head of young
Mr,, and Mrs. Will Able are. tjs-lloat tbe home of Judge 8. I Mran,' one a good saddle and work
Roberta, coming (rom Chicago, their norse, one big work uiare. one sadMr. Able la a brother of dle mare, on z year old Percheron
home
Apply at
mare colt, unbroken.
Mrs. Roberts.
H?metiway's Coal Yarif. D. C. ElMr. and Mr. U. O. Fullen came lison, kt the Oosaett residence. 2tp
down from Hoswoll laat Saturday
PIANO Tl'N'KIl:- - Those wishing
and remained here until Tuesday
night, Mr. Fullen coming on legal the services of a piano tuner jnay
and Mrs. Fullen for a visit secure the same by calling far J.
busto
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
to her friend. Mrs. Afleu Stewart.

More Enjoyment

For Everybody

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES TODAY

MI-O-

A phonograph, yes, but much more than that a
Pathé Phonograph ! Then you will get greater enjoyment than any phonograph every brought you.
For the Pathé Phonograph brings you every variety
of music from jazz to opera at its best I Yet

The

rs

The

First National

'

COSTS HO MORE
THE ORDlNAfrr

THAN

Bank

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

store.

PHONOGRAPH

Mrs. Rcgnler and little daughter.
residence
few
FOR SALE.--- A
Eunice.
totholr home In
thls cllv MondMv from a six week's properties at a bargain.
stay with old friends ajiri relatives
W. H. MERCHANT.
Kansas, ami tnat vi
In Wauieya,
cinity.
your Thanksgiving
ENOACB
bow.
Messrs
lleeman and Rataeld Turkey J.
N. CUNNINGHAM,
were up from the lower valley where jtc
Phoni BW

But the J'stln-

Phonograph gives you more in pleasure
and in the vititiiction of being
that you
have the phonograph I Its flan
tone at once surprises
and imprentes ymx. And no needles to chango for the
Pathé Sapphire Ua!l it ftrmamtnl.

li

both reside yesterday eveuing.

Terms' U You Wish

Mrs. W. O. MaeArthur who has
been In iho city for wma weeks,

In iurrh;ii'!!f a Pathr Phonograph you may take advantage of our libara payment system. Select a Pathé Phonograph nuw anl enjoy its winsome strains while ptyiiaj.

left this morning for ber home
Crystal Falls, Texaa.

Ik

Peoples Mercantile

SWIG ART & PRATEU

COMPANY

PUB

lm B. Callan and wife returned
to their home In Clovis Wednesday
after a visit here ail the home of
J. Fred Hush and other frienda.

Fire & Auto Insurance
With Uie llltf

,,iuiuim- -.

Mre. (V C. Mann, nee Misa Mit
fired Cooke, came lp yesterday from HOME AND HCHOOL AHflOCIA-TIOBoulder, Colorado, and wilt remain
for a holiday visit at the home of
The regular monthly meeting of
ber paremia, Mr. and Mra. Oeorg
Is
M
Cooke, her husband Joining her the above named organisation
holding this afternoon at tbe High
at Christmas time.
being
aohool auditorium, tbe hour
of
the
B. P.' UcDanlel.
who represents est for 1:30. The date
a Arm putting out maps, with hla meeting has been advanced on
closing
schools
headnuartera at Oklahoma Otty, Is week because of tbe
the
visiting the trade in town today la for Thanksgiving next week,
regular date.
The program Is not
the Interest of his work.
long, bat la Interesting and la aa
Ulan Harlan, of Austin, la la towa follows:
coming
invocation. Rev. Geo. H. Glvan.
laat night and soliciting
Piano duet, Mildred Hutchinson
funds for an orphanage In Austin.
Texas, without very good success. and Marjorle Snow
Reading, Nannie Ervln Little.
aa so many thing are before aas
Music.
people at this time.
Reading, Ijtura Loulae Bamatt.
TO r.NTH V
HKtrroKATlo.N
tjilitlng 120 aerea. The above lands
" Amerlcanlxatlon
a a
Address,
The Baptist ladles wilt hold their
arr, reiitnred to enable Ralph Thay
twruummé
K
Taught
in Han Joae Schools," Mm,
annual
Baaaar
December
4th
.,. n
af
Jjlat
.. ..........i
Amended.
Notice
la mm
nrim,
hereby given tluif the landa deacrtb- - Koawell series, to secure the tract Purdy'a Furniture aXore. A market D. F. Sellard.
Unflnlshcd business.
will be held in connection with the
ed below, embracing
aerea.
120
iU proper entirety. Uet
Collection of dues.
basaar.
wnnin ine uincoin National For- - Amended.
November 1. 139. D
A full attendance Is desired and
ear. New Mexico, will be subject k PARROT Acting Assistant Com
Remember tbe Bapttat Ladles' requested at this meeting.
so aemenieni anil entry under the. mlMlllulr
of the Oeneral
Haaajir
Xraaa goods
provisions of the homestead lawn 0ffice
liWov.lOlxt Decemberwhen4th youat want
H. C. Hanford. a friend of Mra.
Furni-tir- e
Purdy'a
of be Halted Matea and tbe act
Hearle, from, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Store.
f June 11. lSljfi (34 Heal, ÍU3 1.
SOTKK
is In town, coming laat week and
at tbe United Htatea land office lN THE HATTER OF THE JtH
Major B. P. Rujac left thle week Is looking into matters here with
at RoHwell. New Mexico, on Jiu
TATK (IV I W MVKItlCTT
on a buainess visit to San Antonio a view to a lengthy st ay. He struck
uary
.
Any avuier who
issi
whore be attended to legal bualoees. th valley at an unfortunate time
waa actually and
good faith
In
No. 434.
exprcltng to be gone about ten the unprecedented bad weather of
claiming any of said landa for
la hereby given that the days.
Notice
the first of the week giving blm a
agricultural purposes prior to Jan- - undersigned haa bean appointed, by
rather erroneous Impression of th
n"n
'
'
mZZZm
D
Probate Court of
Honorabl.
dellghrs of tbs winter climate In
, 11 i
IIAITIHT CHITKCH.
m in., T.'.
........... hi..
uwiivu
linn
..
via o
mm mt
UÁwIma
Carlsbad.
Sunday school at l:4B a.
right to make
homoetead entry
.ZI
w
Ruubeama at 8 p. m.
for the lands actually occupied Rvaratt, deceaaad.
Lgons
WaH lands were listed upon
B. Y. P. Ua.. 6:30 p. m.
rbe
amy
Vol loe Is farther given that
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30
applications of the persons men
-- h,,
mrmlm.. ana an pcreons, naving or ni.mmn p. m.
tinción K.l
A cordial Invite ion- - to tbe
noe right subject
to the prior claims agalnaT the deoedeiA. or hi general public la hereby extended. In
same
within
right of any such seitlefT provided ewbat to present the
T. C. MAHAN. Pastor.
"" PeeaeHbed by law, to wt:
euob antler or applicant Is quail- DSV
D.,
A.
n
December
1st.
or
before
flaa to make homestead entry and
AI4TE- CDTTt IN
same
will
to
be
be
or
held
We will buy your .cotton at 1
fha preference right Is exercised 1MI.
prior to January 23, 121. on which forever barred,
cent pe.- - pound higher than
he
GRANTHAM,
D.
O.
dare the landa win be Bubject tol
market price half trade, half cash.
Barate
of
of
Administrator
the
qusj-by
entry
any
!
aatttamant and
HAM MOSKIN,
J w Everett, deceased.
Ifled person. The HH HW Si NEW.,
Phone 4.
CarVkbad. New Mexico.
HEW HEW NWW.
NWW SI'W.'
Carlsbad. New m- -'D
NW KW W HEW, BV NEW SWW. DATED:
A party of government mm yens
November lath. A. D. 112.
NEW HEW HWW. Hec. If, T. 24,
are in town this morning from JOB.
M
M., H. 21 E.. N. M. P.
con- - UNovlODeo
twenty-almil
wbare they
nuve lieen
St govarumeiit iarnd

POLD ON EASY TERMS

HAVE YOU BOUGHT

Purdy s Furniture

UNDERWEAR

Store
or

YOUR

ANY

COME WHERE YOU
CAN GET YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH
BEST OF QUALITY
STYLE

runtm.

.'1.

11

....r':

BED CLOTHES
YOU

HAVE
LOWERED

MUST

PRICES

,

mZTm.',

complete with
ring seat.
with iu barrel tanK.
pred Wagon with rack
lay Jtakes.

k...

.

Warm things for the
Entire Family

Cultivators with two

ivator with bladea

wt,

x

,

cworng'e,',rfrow equipped for

supplies.

Wslter Glovr

FOR

from his ranch southwest.
K.

California Bulk

BKO

town.

Chocolates
liiKNii

iiY

KVKHV

J
y

m

i:ri;i ss
WEEK

Ld

Jiaw

Sweet

F. Madera came In a while
from his ranch southwest of

We will clMiige
vOthm the

S

calling on auto acand garage trades to sell
Befla Kiniranted spatk plugs on a
com iu latí ton basts.
Rfflex ennrk
plugs are advertised ttflionalty and
oy
company
jns wnue
iisso
as a
sttndaid equipment approved by
P. S Ilurenu of rttandarda.
Ex- elnslv- - territory and liberal com 4
you
Ailvtse
imanen.
countlea
cover.
Reflex Ignition Co,, Clevt
HAl.KMMEN

Ohio.

TDK
ira

mm

iwwcw

j,

TTFT0
ltn;(.l- -

H UNS) IN NTOVIC
NKIXIXD
i it l.i i
MY NAM

llt

I'.I IOItl
HIM
'VMKHK. oPEl

I

llMrT II Alt.
mi
AM) M '.v AND
I

HM'U lit.

M4SHKIN.

OF-- i

m;k

III VIM)
V.1MK.
HAI.Ea EVEHV

kL

Garland Range
William and Mary
Dining Room Set
1 Library Table

LADIES' SUITS AND
DRESSES

1

411.

cessory

SALE

AT A VERY LOW
PRICE

any-whr- re

limit

KOlTHrftv tlTO

land.

wtgin

ntjg tire

cltv

MEN'S SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

town today

In

I

SPECIAL PRICES ON

1

See.
A.

J. REYNOLDS
at

RODDEN'S STUDIO

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
WHERE THINGS ARE NEW

'"n,iMfT-T-tr- r

nm...

iiJ-

i

tit

Mot

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
:

MON

THK

irtNMwrr

rnid

WOMAN IN THK
MARY Mil.
In

S

I

TUES

snuan

WED.

PAIR

E

AMI

THUR.- -

THK

IN

RIOOHMT

THH

WARMKR

COMKDY HIT OF
YKAR

OKIFFITII IN
TOWKll OF J ICW HUH

and KPINOHK

SAT- .-

Mis Warren left Tiifleday night
Mr.
and fmnlly,
Roawell
she has secured
son. Lawrence, forposition andwhere
will make hrer home.
AT
daughter. a
Mrs. Carglll and little
Mary June, Mrs. Raymond Livinglees."
bnvs
"Casli
for
ston and others, left ypsterday
HOI TH RUN AITO CO.
about noon for ttoswell where they
attended a Christian Science lecPant Brletnw left Tuesday night
ture delivered at the Masonic Temfor Clovls where he expects to seple In that city last night.
cure a position, his brother, Lawrence, being at that plaee.
NOTMTi.
TURKEY & FIXIN'S.
At the next regular meeting of
town
Peta Craft has boro I
n,
The Brotherhood of American
Clovls
frOIll
murti
nf the
H'l
Nov.
there will be an
.,... i,..
ti til o v or
in di"
tn'
entertainment and pie supper.
supply agent.
as
Fe
railroad
flan
ta
Good Cheer!
All Accommodated
small amount will be charged for
the supper to defray expensas. All
up from
was
Pennlkett
Mrs.
Toemen are requested to he presenil. Malaga over Sunday and spent fhe
day with her son, Roy Cox. and
Thomas Henderson was brought her uncle. B. ft. Kuykendall.
from the farm at Malaga Wednesmuí takeu to the home
day i.
Jack Frost has come, so we wtM
of hla mother and slater. Ha la expert you to come and buy one
Hla of our sheep lined coats or leather
considered a very sink man.
brother, Quien, la also conOned tol veet at 10 per cent discount.
his bed and altogether the family
JOYqF.-PRUICO.
seems te) be having rather more
than Its share of sickness at ona
J. M. Wood and H. 01 Holcomb
time.
were in town from Lakewood their
home, the middle of the week and
If yrm steed repair for your Ford, transact! il business In tpe city.
Insist on URM'I N K Ford part.
before you buy
look over
fJm'THF.KV AITO CO.
The D. It Harkey family below
of
town is enjoying the company
stock of
tj,
The Playlet, "Cinderella" which Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Brown, snd
waa fb have been given last Friday their handsome son, John Hsrfey.
night at the High school by, the' Tlio Browns come from DaMas. TexJEWELRY,
children of the primary department as, but were residents here for
CUT
of Carlsbad schools, was postponed
vera years and enjoy a wide ao
'
until tonight because of the had
.'unco with our people who
weather. The story waa dramatised alwaya welcome them warmly on
IVORY
(me
by
teacher of the First Grade, the occasion of their visits.
Miss Wright, and will be worth
hearing, according to the tiny total
Tncle 3am" Helrolck and wife
who are to participate.
returned from a two day's hnnt In
AND PYREX OVENWARE
In
the Lakewnod region, getting
la
a
8am"
"Itaele
Sunday night.
SHOKS! SHOKS!
uro shot, but says he Is too much
Ton tell 'em! We have complete
We will be glad to keep your selections
a sportsman to shoot birds when
line ladles', men's, and children's
they are on the ground, he always
shoes at the right price.
until Xmas.
JOTCB-PRCr- T
giving them a chance for their
CO.
lives. On this occaalon he returned
The Misses Waaterscheld took a laden with ?2 mallards and 7 big.
holjdar last week and motored up fat geese. The local news gathererk
to Artesla where they spent a cou- is indebted to Mr. and Mrs.
ple of days In a pleasant manner
for a fat specimen which made
visiting relative and returning took a delicious roast and for which she
up their work again, Miss Knthryn hereby returns her thanks.
at the Eddy County Hospital and
IB per cent discount on Rxldo
Misa Hedwlg as stenographer for
Htornge RntterlPM.
Power Co.
the Carlsbad Light
(Nyal Quality Store
HOITHF.RN AITO CO.
Morase Hallarte nvharxil for
Charley Wer, who was thrown
jl.hO.
MHTHKKN AITO OO.
horse at Hope and serfrom
iously Injur.ed some months ago
ATTENTION !
whllo roping In a cowboy contest,
TMR IIKiUF.KT AND in.-- 1
KM:
hfls recovered und Is now able to
WE ARE NOW
be about again. For a long time OAIKS IN STOVKH AND NKW AND
we
or
HBOOND
UK
bur
UNIT!
despaired
HAND
wan
Ft
hia lire
NF.F,
ItY HAM MONKIN.
learn that he is now back at his
HEADY FOR
i i -- i
RKFORK
old placp of business In Monument HIM
nniM.
-- i l
M HAI.FS K KRY
to the pleasure of hl many friends U tu
YOUR
DAY.
all over the county.

ft HILKNT AVKSOBll

i

STOP? LOOK!

T

IRKNK CASTLK IN
I Kl It
WIFK AND

AMA
.

lili A Y (DMKN

Her. T. C. Manan, of the Bap-tichurch, attended
the Mate
Hoard Meeting of that denominaMr, and Mrs. Holley Benson were tion at Albuquerque, going Tuesday
passengers to Roawell the first of and leturning yesterday.
the week.
Insist on Veill Oil tUtr. perqt.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis 0. Tracy
HOITHF.RN AITO CO.
were vlaltors to Koswell Tuesday
of thru week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Beard, párente of Mrs. D. F. Hellards. came
'
L.mornIn the latter part of last week and
X.
Halley left yeaterday
Ing for the Hope country on
In accordance with their usual custom,
will spend the winter here.
business trip.
They oame from Llngle, Wyoming,
B. K. Stevens waa registered at1 where anofber daughter lives and
a Hosweii note! too nrac ot tne where winter has already begun and
week, going up on a businesa visit. are glad to once more be st homo
with their friends In the Sunny
Valley.
no Pocos
Hllliarri Shock
Aomrbrra
Fnrria prevent spring breaks
and
We
Men. why do you waif?
to
tiro mileage.
r7M in- - have
too suit you aro wanting in
HOUTHKHN AUTO CO.
Kiippenhelmer or Klreohhaum.
jotcb PRurr ctr.
Mrs. Radio Cheatem has been
spending he week at the home of
airs. Howell and daughter, mothher friend, Mrs. J. T. Oarrett, of
er and alsrer of Mrs. C. C. Bikes,
iovlngton.
will arrive in Carlsbad tomorrow
Have yoaar
Ford car washed night from their home at Orilla.
Oeorgla, and will make an extendproperly for $t.OO.
BOl'THKIlN AUTO CO.
ed stay at the Hikes home.

LOCAL NEWS.

nt

i

that Present,

our

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

I

LASS, SILVERWARE,

Hel-mlc-

Corner Drug Store
OF-lilil- í"

Joyce Pruit

&o.

I

the vicinity of Dark
are requested by J.
Floyd Hart, who resides there, go
be a little careful how they shoo.
A fine yearling was shot and killed
a couple of days ago by carelese
It was found dead with
hunters.
its neck full of bird shot and had
been killed evidently 4 couple of
Mr.
days beforp it was found.
Hart is always good In placing
bis home and grounds at the service of the people for any kind of
a gathering, never turning any one
down, but he naturally feels a resentment when his 'Stork Is killed.
Hunters

Canyon

Automobile Tires, Tubes

In

Wetls

'

The last few weeks has seen many reductions
in Automobile Tires, a few of these were of
standard makes, but many were not
flThe Goodyear Tire,' & Rubber Co. has made
it possible for us to offer you the celebrated
GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES at Reduced
Prices.
HFor your comparison we show below both old
and new prices on Fabric Casings and Regular
and Heavy Tourist Tubes, including excise tax:
CASINGS
SMOOTH

lilt.

RJUUtTLAR

30x3 '2
.

"

31x4!

32x3,Strt
32x4Strgt
33x4
34x4

32x41,

33x4i,

34x4',

35x4i"
36x41,

I

I

22.03
30.72
Side 26.25
Side 35.05
M
36.82
37.60
46.88
48.38
49.94
n

33x5
35x5
37x5

18.60
26.25
23.66
31.52
33.08
33.80
42.12
43.48

.44.88

!

Hemvy

24.48
34.16
29.17
38.95
40.88
41.77
52.08
53.74
55.46
57.97
58.85
64.21
68.07
72.13

20.801
29.121
26.321
35.001

36.77
37.55
46.80
48.31
49.87
52.11
52.89
57.72
61.16
64.85

3.87
5.22
4.40
5.43
5.64
5.90!

Tn.lrl-- t

(Md New
,
a A siman
A IT
in
3.31 4.o
A

.

4.45 5.691 5.12
3.78 5.061 4.55
4.61 6.051 5.43
4.811 6.?5! 5.64
5.021 6.511 5 84
7.601 6.82
I

7.851 7v08

I

.

I

:

I

8.06 7.24
8.W 7.50
8.73 7.86
9.35 8.42
992 8.94
110.38 9.35
I
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Roberts. J

B.

Robert-ao-

TURKEYS

n,

of Arresta, and Hugh Cage of
Hope, were appointed Jury commissioner and Uist Friday filled the
Jury box with names drawn from

Joyce - Pruit Go.

AUTO TIKES

CO.

JOTCJC-FRUI- T

morning

worship
church
ricl with
and the
Wednesday
"flÉtrlPSOn's
Itlddle".
v with worevening at eeven-thlr- t
ship there will be dlsi'i'uinlon of "The
Aootl'hlp". rollowlng the course
or studies,, on the lire and letters
There

Hnndnv

of

wIV

b-

the I'ri'sbylerlan
at'aermon
will

PECOS VALLEY
HIDE

& FUR CO.

PHONE 209
A number of Mexleans
had an
altercation 'Tuesday night in Han
Joae, and as is usually the caso
one or the men waa pretty bdly
cm' and Injured around the head
Mr. Maltón made a
and breast.
number of arrests and the offenders were put In Jail awaiting tho
result of the man's Injuries, which
has not yet been
determined.
Later: Three of the Mexicans wero
released on 6U0 hall ea'h; their
healing to be held next Saturday
at ten o'clock.

Rev. Terry, Methodist
minister
from the northern purl or the valIn the ltoytou district was In
town u lew days this week.

ley,

and Mrs. h, I). Cocke made
a flying tr'" to lioswoll ystepUy
nn hilKl'i-- k before tho United Bulen
land office.
On MoroW. y.,y, ig, the cor-- ,o'''n' of th" Yoemen Lodge of
this city received' f I. noil on to he
delivered to Mrs. Cora Merbls of
Roawell, N. M
This wns the tolnl
Insurance poliev of the !ale Frank
Marldn her husband, who died Apr.
The II ad Castle 'askew
14. I '120.
that the correspondent deliver same
"omptlv s It h"d already h'-- n too ji

J

I

J;

We have just received a new line of

WRIST WATCHES
in Green, White and Plain Polished Gold

Paul.

Mr.

Where Price, Quality and Service are First

COAL

desired.
Judge

Men s Suite: Never' mind wli th
w lose or not. YOU WIN. Pick
you re

Prices on CORD TIRES are also reduced.

GROCERIES

he Palace Hotel had
ol listening to some
line Mexican music Tuesday and
Wednesday ol fhis week at the noon
hour and again in the evening at
dinner. The music was rurnlshed
by an orchestra or alx pieces, and
wae dellghtrul and In the evenings,
after the diners had all been served
the tables were moved back and
dancing was Indulged In by all who
ol

the pkeaaure

r

.

I

-.

ItroiK

I

If you are oit of ra phone 1. the registration list. The list cont-tal.- 7
3S0 names and is to furnish
charge for hrl?i1ng It to yon.
Jurors for the coming year.
801TIIKHN AUTO CO.
Fred Moss and H. L. Perry releft last ceived rhelr Third degree at the
Prof. W. O. Donleg
night for Albuquerque to be In at- local Odd Fellow Lodge last Tuestendance at the Brate Teachers" day night. At the close of tho cerwhich convenes tharo emonies an informal spread waa givAssociation,
a large en, consisting of plenty of sandNovember to to 2Uh.
cakes,
number, of teachers will be present wiches, coffee and small
from the various schools of the which aM enjoyed, and afeo the sowill
cial
hour
which
followed.
Wlotor
state and a hearty w1come
L. Mlnter. gave his account of the
be given them by Albuquerqile
meeting
or
principal
to
Lodge
the
the
Orand
which
In addition
Carlsbad schools will be repreaent-e- d waa held In Boston and also bf a
by Miss Van Wla. or the High session of the state organisation
school raculty, Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, held at Gallup. Mr MinDer repreprincipal of the Grammar school, sented the state of New Mexico at
the grand lodge and hia account of
Mrs. Boow, of tho hoard or education of the city ayhools. A num- Ihe splendid time shown him while
ber of teachers renin the northern there recalled many of the events
part or the, county wlf likely at- Of early American history.
He
tend also. Profáaao Donley Is" on walked acroas the rock on which
Pilgrim
en
a
minute talk the
Fathers first landed and
the program for
on "Araerleanlxatlon" a symposium traversed the road taken by Paul
Revote
one
tho
on
suhjoct
of
helnu
his famous midnight
on litis
The en- ride. The report was exceedingly
features of th meeting
county
teaching
Interesting
Lea
of
torce
only the late hour
and
tire
biought the narraitive to a close.
plans toattend.

Style
Old New Old New Old New
30x3! Clincher $18.48 $15.60$20.51j$17.48 $3.26 $2.80
Size)

.

I

No

TUBES

All Weather Tread

HOTEL

Yoe-me-

:.

,

OOIIINNK

FRI.

DINNER

Merchant1 and

PALACE

MJNTKIt

im oood"

AND

THANKS6IVEN

Welly Benson

T.lge

HtTIf AWK

ALLIrlON

MAT

int.

Mike Irlbsrnr wu a business vl
J. W. Donaldson of the lower
to the Upper vMy the laaf valley, who he been very 111. is
of last week where he npent a low reported better at this lime.
day on business.
Johnnie Rlggs U4t Tuesday night
for points in the Upper valley, per"fash ham for I. s"
haps Clovls.
HOtTTIHRN AITO CO.

Crawford

Attractions at

i.

not.

thf carlarau otriibnt. fhhmt.

--

Our id.H'k tills year In all Unan li
btrger itiul more eomplele than in
the hlxUiry of our coinMvii
sjsji
wo Invito' your liiKpiotlou.

See our Stock Before you Purchase

The Sellers Jewelry Co.

They rare n an
'or the delay th .t there
Watoli hssVMtW for A. T. ét
had been a long earlou
lllnci c
wa of the directors of the Head
Lodge at Des Moines, Iowa.
woooooooooowwwwooe
long delayed.

tsHvvt

.

4--

Ry.

tkk

rmihn crnREirr,

i.

pkidat. tto.

two.

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

Phonographs

R. E. DICK

tbe merchants, th banker, the manu
facturen and the big property owners

TAXES RAISED

Druggist

who bore the havleet burdena of
LIST TOTJB PROPEBTT
WITH Cg
lien Utnee were good.
The fanner In the country sur
Tour Trad Appreciated
BY
rounding the town are also aiming the
heaviest sufferers from the ebbing Of
th town'
prosperity. A certain
amount of money must be raised by
Burden It Lightest in
t
union to provide for the expanse
"AT TOITR SKItVKW
Roods most be built
of the county.
ties Boasting Uve and Thrivnnd kept In repair. Urldgea muat be
ing Towns.
of
Balarlo
built ami maintained.
Renlek and Oruhaugh. Prop.
county officer must bo paid. County
O I, US MORI I, E CARS
THICKS
Institution., for the car of the atck
General Auto RepalrtDg
mi the puor mum l
In
FARMER FEELS THE EFFECT i. niiiie wntcn coutain maintained.
Phon 1IT
Carlsbad. Now Maxtor
one or morei
thriving town, a largo proportion of Bay your oleetrto aupplloo at a
ELECTRIC SHOP
tbe taze for th county are paid by
When Too Waat to Give a rtssssw
la Inclined t Forgot, at Tim, That th town. The greater tbe wealth
th boat place to get It la at
of the towns and th higher the prop-- l
Ho to Moot Vitally InUrootod In
erty value Hons, the lower tbe tax levy
Prooporlty of Near-bfor th ootlro county. When the tac
Cítiso.
levy is low th burden placed upo-- i th
EXPERT REPAIRINO
ta N"- Wat) ,ar
KCowrrtrtt 1MT. Wuti atieso
Burden Falla on Firmer.
Taxes aro always heavy to the maq
Whoa the county contains no pros- COMB IN AND OROW
who baa to par the- m- but tax
la
and wealth towns, th (reatar
nerolis
WITH OS
aom
communities aro cauch uighei
part of the burden of taxation for the
If y So have
than In other.
county falls upon the farmer. The
stopped to Investigate the matter yoo TBlu, of tb, trmer,, property does not
"HONS THAT TAUT
ibav discovered that th lowt taxe 1mn ia BroDortlon to th vlu of th
found In th most proopOrou com-- property In th town and th higher
Phono 1SS
Co.
inanities. And mre a reason.
Uvy that rooulta from th lower
Th prospermia community ha th property ralo
In the town
make
Peco Valley
lowoot taxes because there is a larg hi taxee higher.
amount of wealth In the community, The farmer foresta at time that ho
Always n
against which th taxao may be a la vitally Interested in th prosperity
eased.
Thar are prosperous mor--, of "hi town." He think that It Is op
Good Thine to Hat
chanta with large stocks of goods up- - to the town to take care of Itself and
Tabloa for Ladle Opon Night
on which tax
aro loriad. Property that It la up to him to taha caro f
and Day
values are high and thoro aro thriving himself and he overlooks that fact that
Desolar Dinner ...
Industries which pay a larg propor the prosperity of the town means as)
Hon of th
to those who
much to htm as It do
Th higher the property value and Uve In It. Th fanner who la Inclinad
Peelers In
th greater the wealth? of tbe commu- - to overlook this fact ho only to think
nlty the lower ar th tax levies, for a of th matter of tax and ho 1 likely
Vulcanising A Specialty
Cleaning and Pi mains;
I
lower tax no each hundred dollar of to change hla want of view for tax
Merchant Tailoring
auy
nor
valuation la raqui rod to produce the ar one thing that neither he
Phono 141
necessary revenue for the administra- - one else an escapo, and they are one
Hon of the city and county govern thing In which the farmer ordinarily
take a very lively Interest.
uient.
3Joo
Other Taxea Ar Raised.
th
NEW
How Farmer Can Help.
Dealer In
JEWELRY coming In
On the othoc hand, take a dead town.
There ia Juat one way lo which the
every day
Property value are low. Merchant farmer can beat promote prosperity In Now and Second Hand Fnradtasw
Also Ivory
stocks are small ana tney nave uttie the town near which he live cod that All kinds of junk bought and
money In the bank. Industries which is by spending hla money lb that town
ordinarily pay a targe part of tb tax instead of sending It sway to th fur
of a community have dosed down, distant city.
Every Urue the farmer
There are vacant ator building which sends an order to a mall order ..house
Trade whore yoo aro one
wr formerly filled with stocks of be help to destroy tbe prosperity of
welcome and get the
See what you get for your money met 1 handlae upon which the owners bis own community and to boost his
IlKHT GOODS
pays
taxes
paid
taxea.
Who
heavy
the
own
a
sends
dollar
taxes.
When
Our Visible Pump Shows yoo
hs
that were once pold by the mechante, aw,y trom bom,,
get none of It
the manufacturera, the bankers and back.
dollar at
When be spend- Carlsbad' Boat Stocw"
th men who had large holdings of borne, a part of that dollar come bach
property I Th tax to t0 bin, ,n Hln(
i, helps the towu
(conduct th city and coonty govern- - WDore It I spent to provide s profit
pients, to maintain the schools, to byltd abe market for his products' snd It
land repair the roads most bo collect- - belpe the town pay a large part of his
ed from someone. Who pays them?
S.
Th man who owns bis Utile horns or!
TRADE WITH
former I the one man In the
the vacant lot or two opon which ha community, above all other, who
The choicest of ail kinds
has been planning to build hla home bOIId have no lov for th mall order
muat pay double or triple the amount bousee for they are doing more to add
wmcn ne paia to tne tiuiea wnen ine to nl, troubles than any other cao
FRESH HEATS
AND SAVE MONET
Phono 117
town was prospermia, to make up tor agency.
the taxea which ar not paid now by,
CIGARS. CANDIES,

DRUOI.

tax-atin-

ETC.

HARD TIMES

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Swigart & Prater

The Oldsmobile

Garage

Come in and let me explain how you can
get one and pay for it in monthly

The
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Company

a

installments.

H. A. GRAGG

The

y

STATE NATIONAL
BANK

n

Moritz 3M Advertising Company

'

vl

lr

Mr. and Mra. Shelley and their
dauahter. Mra. Mil HcKlbbon. left
the lattar part of Uat woek-to- r
Messrs. Farnaworth And Stewart their now home In Phoanlz, AriIn
Koswell
of
transacted buslnesa
zona.
During their Ufa amone ua
Carlsbad inn firm of fhe woek.
fheee good people have endeured
themselves to every one who knew
Mi" Sadie Chealem spent a tow them and many ifood wlabea accom
part
n
of pany thorn In their new home.
Hoswall th laltar
daya
last weak.
The Ouild, of Grace Church, or
Horn to Mr and Mm Charles Ihla elty, met at the home of Mra.
Oreonwnod. at tlvalr home on the H. P. Christian laai Thuraday afterHolies farm, Haturday night, a boy noon.
Mra.' 0. C. Blkea presided
baby.
and several madera' of business
were transacted
Chapter "R" P. R. O. held IU
regular meeting
Wodneaday with
Paul DeWitx waa up from hia
Mi
T K William
at her home home In the lower valley the flrat
on North Canal at reef.
Mr.
of the week on bualneaa.
la one of the
In
Kddy
county
having
lived here rlnce
F. M Denton ami D It. Darker
daya.
early
the
were pussi niters to Itoswell laat
Saturday and
peni aeveeal daya
there on business.
Margie Iteed left WodneaMra.
day for Kgypt. Mlaalaalppl. ' where
('
one
of her eons Is living with hla
0
Slkes left lasl wiek for his
old home at ( Wills, Georgia, bolim family and where the plana to reat
called there by a itelcgram announc- main for a couple of weakc
least, and may decide to spend the
ing the lllnean or his rather.
holidaya there.
Judge J W. Armstrong waa a
T ie Intermediates or the Method
Imslness passenger rti Koswell Hun-da- y
night, going up to attend t 1st Sunday school had a party at
y
legal business,
he being aaaiataut the Sunday school rooms laat
night. They ha'? the usual
district attorney for thla diatriot.
rood lime and lert everything In
Mrs. 0, C. Lewi left last week perfect order much to the pleasure
for Washington, Iowa, where the of the lady who cares for the
Otate tz to remain until after the i noma.
Holidays, vlHitlng at I'lia home or
Mra. Hen Itawllna was taken to
her brother and sister.
her home from Eddy county
week and ft . on alejólas
Quien Henderson, of Malaga, 1.4 nicely laatrom
her recent operation.
tulle III at the home of his mother After ahe becomes
stronger,
Mra
and sisters In Ibis elty. He In
Itawllna will probably go In, Long
from aoine rorm ot
Heiich, California, for the winter
nnd while Improving Is months.
silll quite u sick man.
The Hisses White of lied muff,
inn r1d friend, William Campbell came up rrom the Coatí ranch Monreturned liiHt Friday from a lengthy day nlKht on the evening train.
stay in Oklahoma. The climate of They were accompanied by Roy-- '
that part or the connrry did not mond Calhoun and after remaining
agree, with him and he returned in (ho city a couple or days they
i.i led to
In
he home or a aistr at
after losing about 20 lbs. in
Dtla.
weight.

LOCAL NEWS.

De-W- itt

'

Frl-da-

hoe-plt- al

suf-reri-

H. HUTCHISON

INSURANCE

Dinty Moore's Filling

Station

CHRISTMAS

--

.

WALTER BROS.
Gates' Half Soles

tax.

RALPH, The Cleaner

SAM MOSKIN

MILTON SMITH

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station

T.

C HORNE

high-price- d

U.

tax.
tj,,

MARKET

joyce PRurr co.

....

OM1N Mt I'HtAtiK
It Is not stiprlslng that the women are Jubilant over the tlumph
of the suffrage movement after 60.
gears or agitation, it takes a deep'
feeling of coin iet'ion and a senao
of wioiiKs that should be righted,;
to keep a popular movement alive'
for that length of time, and
finally achieve IU desired aim.
The strongest argument for sur-- ,
frage has hern the experience or
the aratea thnt have tried It out.
It was not to be expected that any
of thoae slates having enlarged the1
traiiitilHO t" take In the women,
on. bsck to exclusive'
could havi
mala voting. Rut If the change
had produced no good results and1
had brought harm, ttie rsst of the
country would have been amply
W

FIRE, AUTOMOBHiE, ACCIDENT
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
Room 2, James Bldg.

Peoples Mercantile

lx

A Tonic

For Women
"1 wag hardly able to drag, I
was so weakened,'' writes Mrs.
W. P. Ray, of Eatley, 3. C
"The doctor treated mo for about
two months, stilt I didn't get
any better. I had a Urge fm-ll- y
and felt I aurcly must do
something to enable me to take
care ol my little ones. I had
beard of

warned.
themselves
The women
would have seen that the Innovation was a mistake. They would
have urged tholr sisters la other
states nut to follow along a ,path
that led onld to mischief.
There was a time when woman
suffrage! wprs regarded as a' mild
varioty of crunks, unretulniite creature or sexless appearance, who
neglected dune at home to butt
properly to
belonging
Into affair
men. It took courage to be a
in those daya.
The women
pioneer encountered the ridicule of
th male aox and the disapproval of
their own.
Home men are as yet unconvinced
that woman suffrage will accomplish
much tor reform. Rut they have
come to reel that women and men

on the latter amount from November Sth. 1920 until paid, and also
for coat of aald suit and coat of
this proceeding tor the sale of said

auf-fragl-

are equal partner In Ufa, and that
if the woman desire to enter a
certain field or effort, the men have
no right to rorbld them.
They welcome all the high Ideals
that women have brought Into th
political arena, and as was expected
as a reault of lack' of bualneaa
Ahe now voters made
experience,
many mistakes. Rut they trust to
see them become careful students
of political problema and able with
in a ahort time to exercise good

Rloek iu.: upon the plat ot
the River View Terrace Addition to the City of Carlsbad,
New Mexico, In the County of
Eddy, as per map on file In tbe
offlre or the County Clerk and
Recorder of Eddy
,
County. New Mexico.
That said sale shall be at public
vendue at tho front door of th
Court House (old building) in th
City or Carlsbad, Eddy County, New
Mexico, at the hour of 10 o'clock
M
A
of aald date.
WITNESS MY HAND at Carla-ba- d,
New Mexico, thla 104 day of

property, and
WHEREA8. the undersigned by
' Irtun or aald decree was appointed
Special Haster With Instructions to
sell
said property In accordance
with said ''decree:
I
nolle
NOW. THEREFORE,
hereby glvon that I. Chaaj H. Jones,
Special Haater appointed by th
Court in the above cauae do hereby give notice that I will. fa the
10th day or February, 1921, pro
ceed to sell to the highest bidder
for cash at public vendue the fol- November, 1920.
I'll AS H. JONES.
lowing described real estate situat- (Signed)
Special Master.
ed in Eddy county, Now Mexico, 12 Nov 3 Dec
lo

SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone 122 J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty
NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Judguiont.

ot our seriously ill citizens
are recovering from their ickmss.
doing as well
Mr. J. R. Lack
as could be expected as her recov- -.
ery will b of necessity very slow.
Is
convalescing
Mrs. J. It. I. inn
nicely at hr home on North Hal
agüeño street, and th little daugh
ter of Mi and Mrs. R. C. Doe- weat of town, Is also reported im

l:

Proprietors.

All

1

O. M.

rOOO,

V. P. DBOPP. Vice Presides
TOM RUNT Alt. Vlee-- I

Piwaldent-- W

A. CRAIG,

flashier

proving.

IS COMING SOON
Better be early than sorry when
you have finished your shopping

"GIVE GIFTS THAT LAST"

CARDUI

Mini
H.

Tbe Woman's Tonic

I. OK M'r.l
C. Kerr,

decided to try It." continues Mrs. Kay
"1 took
I reeight bottles In ali
gained my strength and have
had no more trouble with womanly weakness. I have test
children and am able to dot!
gay housework and a tot outI can aura reoom-BM- ad
doors

......

...
Cardnt"

Take Cardui

to-la-

y.

be Just what you uead.
SX

all druggists.

It may

MAMTKIl

Plaintiff.
1324

No.

a.

B. E. Hartshorn, Jennl

B. Hart-

Hartshorn,
Defendant.
WHEREAS, on th tth day of
November, 1930, the Dlatriof Court
ot Bddy county, New Hexlco. en- -'
tared a dec re In a suit therein
pending and styled H. C. Kerr.
plaintiff, ra. B. B. Hartshorn, Jen-al- e
B. Hartshorn and J. A. Hartshorn. Intendenta, numbered 3114,
wherein tho Court foreclosed a ear-tai-n
mortgage on th property hereinafter described and ordered rh
same to be sold in payment of a
certain indebtedness amounting to
as principal
th sum of 3946.87
anas
of
and Inter. ft. and th
theretngotUer
63
Inter
with
394
on at luo ato of 13 per cent on
the former amount and 4 per cent
shorn, J.

N

Itl.

HAIJK.

7 he State

National Bank
or

A.

caiujobad

Capital and Surplu
$100.000
O. H. COOK
P. P. DOBPP
1. O. DSSBRY

DtBJBOTORHl
TOM BUNT AN
W. R. FBMTOH
H,
KERR
C. R. HRICB
U A SWIOABT W. A. GBAIO

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

rmm

cawui

vimimut, friday, nov.

i.

two.

Daddy Gobbler's Premonition

j

for lliglutt 'njíiMg Penality at
Ltnarst Pcuible Pritt

"it's more like
a Smoke! "

There you have Spur's big renpon in a
Twtahell. its what an American
Lepion man said after he had puffed
a Spur for a moment or two.

He knew cignrcttes. Found how comforting a good one is. Had 16 montlia
in France. And he knew what he waa
talking about when be Said:
'

"More

xannaaa

there once did

Lie a Smoke"

tobacco in Spurs. You get the aroma
of a new and delicious blend of the
finest leaf grown in Turkey, fine Bur-le- y
and other home-growtobaccos.
Unntarred by starch because the seam
is crimped not pasted.

LESSON

one-aea-

LEBRON

THXT-tfu-

10.

lt,

.illb h unto
hia dlaciploa, The harvaal uuly Is plama-oui- .
a
but Ilia laborara aro Itv; pray
Utersfor tb Lord of Ilia harvest, thai la
will aend forth laborers Imu hia baraat
-- Matt. 1:17, la
luVM
ADDITION Ai. U ATKHI AL-i.-uk

OOi.lil.N

more lie a Smoke.

kv:l--

IUM.Miv
Malpara
I

Liggett

ernlly fulfilled In tbe period from
t
to the dcMtrurtlnn of Jerusalem.
Since the fall of .lcronlera no one
InM imt heno scourged
In s
Verxe JJI seems to carry the
work forwsrtl to the lime of the
preiiching of the gospel of Ihe king
loiu In the tribulation times. Tbe
Lord's cnmlng Mien I so speedy that
their lemimony la cut short.
III. Teaching
Applicable
In
All
Age (vv.
The disciple has the position of
with his
.in lie is to courageously declare tbe whole f lllliassl
of asWfc Ihnngh tnoi vloletuly opposed,
knowing "thai all tblngx work logeth-e- r
for good in them t tin i love God."
Though their Icil-nonhe met with
Ihe most bitter opimsltlon. fh
sliould
net lie urprlel or dlscouniged. for so
completely
the Uinl blentlfled with
hi disciples that be accepts irentmenl
of ihe disciple aa treatment of him
self.

Myers Tobacco Co.

TOPIC-Jes-

us

JUNIOR TOPICTh

Bant Forth.
-I-

Sandins Out
Twalva

Apoaitea

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
taraJda of the Kin.
YOUNO PBOP1.K AND ADU1T TOrtC

Hecrulung Cbiiatlan Workara

Having et forth the laws of 'he
kingdom In Ihe sermon on the mount
and his power tn administer the affairs of the kingdom In ttiw mirarle
of Ihe eighth ami ninth chiipters, Matthew now seta before ua the methods
wttlrh the king adopted In Ihe propagation of the kingdom. The following
divisions of the ehnpter auggcM tht
dispensations! aspects of the lesson :
I. Instruction
Bearing Immediately
Upon th Apostles' Work to th Death
of Christ (vv. 4ft).
In airtctness of Interpretation thee
teaching lotve no application to any
later period.
1. The ministers
chosen (vv. i n
These IV hmplile men were rhuaen and
commissioned for the work of 4h prop
sgutiou uf tbe kingdom. They were
not coramlMHluiieil wlth church tnith.
Tliee 11' stood In peculiar relation to

CigareU

ladies conducting the "Dolfor tbe City cemetery
among the women of the town the
first of the week, have been quite
ucceriil. Very few ladles have
refused to donate this amount for
tbe good of the cemeuery.. The
burial place Is now In better condition than It has been for years
and further improvement are con- ,1
.o I..
teiunlateil nrovlrllnL- secured and a few do'Ilars
from !
each person will put the association
on its feet again
Thank are due
all who have sol'cLted and all who
have
contributed to fhla most
worthy cause.
The

lar" drive

j

Tha pretty home of the, J. T.
family is In the hands of!
the decorator thla week and will
be. completed by Thanksgiving fori
the family to enjoy their Thanks-giving feast In their beautifully ap-- 1
.
. . . .,
1,1
Minia,!
room has been bulk on the rear
of the house and other improvement made.
Joyc

1

Joyce Is attending school,
John
stating that the Academic building
In which were the kitchen, dining
room and other rooms of the college had been burned to the ground
last Saturday. The telegram atated
that the pupils would be well cared
for and their studies go on without any Interruption.

manently If aulted-wi- th
the country.
Mr. and Mr. C. J. Shorett accompanied the others to Carlabad. thev
(elng the parents of Mrs. Rrlnton
and remained here for a short
visit.

Prienda in town have received
dainty announcement cards bearing
the newa of the birth of Roderick
Warren Ott. news of whose arrival
was published In the Current of
laet weak, a telegram having been
received try the grandfather of the
youngster, Conductor Warren
i.
May the little one be a comfort and Joy to his parents and
other relatlvee.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Brinton
were visitors to Artesla last SunJudge D. O. Orantbara had word day, going
up In the midst of the
the first of the week telll
storm, the sleet being so bad they
death of bis sister, lira. Thomas, had to take down the windshield
whoa bo in waa near Corslcana In order to see their way.
Texas. The lady was fifty years of
age and ths cause of her death
Earl Shorett, wife and two chil
waa cancer. Judge Grant ham bad
came down from Arteaia Wedbeen on a visit to hi sister, and dren
nesday and spent the day In tha
waa on the way
ou
from Aben city at the home of County School HAY TKADK
CONDITIONS
OK
wham she expired.
Many
friends Superintendent Orlnton and wife,
THU
WKKK.
hare sympathise with him In his Mr. Shorett being
a b rattier
of
bereavement.
Mrs. Brinton. The Shorett are on- Most market are well supplied
with hay although daily receipts
are below the average. Trade ta
light owing to good paaturage conditions, and feeders will be able to
keep out of the market until the
cold weather now existing has Ita
affect.
Local aupplle
have been
com! n k in fo many cult's from surt hi
rounding
hay
district
I IN
and
121 fam-comes Into dlr-e-tf
competition wgih
Middle
rail shipments.
100
western
markets are in better ahapa than
the Bast, due to small offering but
better outlet and these cities show
some strength to valuaa.
doubling-upTrade In
the Bast, however, is without life
faaniltaa, th.- - breaking of boane life, made necessary to give aw
and can be easily supplied.
parson ven a shelter. riuo a condition la a menarw to the
welfare of individuals, of wnmuulties asid of the entire nation.
VKtUCTAHI.K AND KIXÍV"'t
NFAHUS I OH THK AHKIMi.
1 !
part or the aaoney, and loaning money for building home la on
Waahington, D. C. Nov. 11, lftiO
To the Newspaper In New Mexico:
HK SHALL UK tILAD TO TALK IT OA Kit WITH Yol ANT
The Department of Agriculture
has allotted to me for New Mexico
limited quantity of vegetable and
sonda. I shall I- .- pleased to
honor all request ao far aa my
qii"a will permit..
Your courtesy In giving publicity
to tttls effect will be appreciated
A. A. JONBS, V. 8. B.
Oos-eet-

ARE YOU

ONE OF THE

21?

CLE SAM says that there are
ilies for every
dwellings in this
country today.
,
Think of the
the dividing of
W

nhM ost people who buiid must borrow

at least

i.

J.

""i

B. MORRIS LUMBER

COMPANY

The sphere of their mission (vv.
4). They were only to go to Jews,
and 'lint to respectable oues. They
bad no message for gentiles or even
8amaritana.
After renteros
thla
sphere wa wldeneil (see Luk 24:40-49- ;
1:8).
Art
Thl
wonld be a
Irange restriction to piece upon ministers today, since the "middle wall of
partition" wa broken down by the
death of Christ.
S. Their message (v. 7). The kingdom of heaven la at hand."
This
meant that the promised kingdom of
Urael waa at hand, that Jesus Christ,
tbe promised king, was present and
ready to set up his kingdom If tbey
were willing to have it This differs
widely from the mesas ge of tbe
s
today.
4. Tbe Kupernatnrsl
authentication
of their miaslon (v. 8). They was
clothed with power to work wondrous
miracles.
These wonderful
works
were really done by the twelve. Where
Is the minister today who Is so foolhardy ss to try lo fulfill thlsT
B. Their maintenance
(vv. 0. 10).
They were to mnke uo provlxlon for
their support, bul to depend wholly
upon the Lord who sent them.
U. KeaponHlbllllles of ilmsc
to whom
the message waa delivered (vv. II 1T)
Upon entering Ihe city or town they
were to Inquire for a reputable place
ta atay. Inio that home they were to
bring peace. If the people would not
receive them or hear their message,
they were lo pronounce Judgment upo
them, and ihe turning of the Lord from
Ho in (yiuhoilxed by the minister wiping tbe dual from ihrir feet wbei
turning from the people wbo had rejected their incKMjige.
II. Instruction! Concerning th
from Pentecost Onward (vv
After t'entetnat, testimony for
Christ would he fruught with great
danger. Both Je
nnd gcntllca would
arwall the nieasrnsera with ike moat
killer per to in loo
They
war
acourged In ihe synagogue
before
heathen
magistrates.
Of
Instead
bridging Bastea Into the bornea they
brought' divisions of the favrceat kinds
among fumines. In their defeua ibry
were lo rely upon Ihe Holy Spirit fo
' litem.
These cuitdltioua warf lit
mln-tater-

y

Property Values Have
Increased Enormously
Iluildlng from BO to SO
Har cent. Household laooris
nod
Mi'il. of Merchnn
dlso even more.
Have
too Increased ytaar

HAM K
acrutdlnclr?
you realise what It
Mill oosl you to KKl'LACH
ii.ii Is nlued out by faro?

Uo

Insurance based on old
time values will fall far
short of meeting present costs.
riUlTIlH UP YOUR VALUES
TiUaN OON8ULT
AUKMOT

I

ills

W. F. M'lLVAIN

--

Hardware Co.

B,

i

INSURANCE?

Pratt Smith

Uriel.

iMrs. J. P. Joyce received a tele- route to San
Bernadlno, California.
gram from General William Verbeck for
the winter, going overland and
of Manltun. New York where young may decide to
remain there perR.

RYING SUFFICIENT

I

2.

LOCAL NEWS.

ARE YOU HAR-

).

21

NOVEMBER

Just say "decapitate."

aytis-gogu-

THE TWELVE SENT FORTH.

Priced to be popular and packaged :d
be select.
-"-

FOR

And though in June he spread his tall,
And looked Hike Henry Bight,
November alwaya found him pale.
Sans Delsart In hi gait,
If anyons would see him quail,

Pen-te.os-

Npei

d.

See for yourself

He could not apaak of cranberry,
Nor mention pumpkin pie
Without s pslnful reverla.
While teara atood In hia eye.
And sags, and eummer aavory,
They alwaya mao him aigh.

tlty REV.
H
KITXWATKR. O. D .
Taarnar of Knsllaii Bible in U MouUy
BlbU Indium of Chicago)
listón i
iA Ilia. Waetera

Longer and sweeter in the smoking
slower in the burning. Fresh and
fragrant as you open the pack, be
cause it's
triple-wrappe-

live)

SUNWSGHE
Lesson

n

n

ii

a turkey cock,
And h was very proud;
And walking with Hia ' little) fleck
Hs gobbled vary loud.
Perhaps It may your feelings shock-H- e
lived beneath a elbud.

That's because you can trstc the good

1

mi

11

GENERAL HARDWARE
NOT1CK

FOR PURIJCATION.
oitacutii
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Rosweil, N. 14.,
Nov. I, 1920.
NOTICE la hereby givea
fhat
Jamas W. Rrownneld. of Orange,
N. 11., who
Oeptember 11th.
on
1914, made Additional Homeatead
entry No. 081(11 for SW ;
n

It,

aec-tlo-

township

ll-R-

,

ranga

18--

hi. P. Meridian, has filed natlce
of Intention to wake final three

N.

year proof, to establish claim to
the land above deecrlbed, before A.
F. Monger, tj. 8. Coiiimlasloner.
at
Alamogordo, N m on the isrh
day of December, 1920.
Claimant names as wltneases:
Frederick 0. Itathgeber, of Ala-

mogordo, N. M Frank L. Bennett,
James W. Ilammark, Fraud W.
Burt, these of Orange, N. II.
I.
Novl2-Decl-

mm; IT i'ATTON.

0

Heglater.

HAVE YOU MADE UP YOUR LIST?
Begin today getting down the names of
relatives and friends whom you would like

"'

REMEMBER

CHRISTMAS
with your most appreciated gift, which of
course is a nice

PORTRAIT

OF

YOURSELF

We have for your inspection the latest in

TONES AND MOUNTINGS
There is going to be more portraits exchanged this Christmas than ever before.
SO COME EARLY.
Yours for Better Photography,

Hodden's Studio
Successors to Moss Studio

Tifw
Mi

JACOB J. SMITH

hum

Cleaning Repairing
and Pressing

.

STRIKE

NEAR CARLSBAD

Real

.

r......

not

De

The wrlt- -r

Be

....

regrau

aeiayeuim Rom

ry muoh

-

11

In

that
th

this

Vé

OF-U--

$5.00

TO

Gilette $5.00
Auto Strap
$5.00

raaor blade
and
atrapa for uupee)-Ing- j
name.

,,!T

WEBER

SI 25.00

Mountain
TO HONOR

A

HARNESS
of all kind
prices that
will please.

BUGGIES

Farm and

ABSTRACT

waa a gracloua
yesieraay aiiernoon a a
party of the intímate friend of Mra
O. MacArthur. who haa been
visiting old tima friend In thU
,1,
cixy ror aevrat wer.a. .tiiik .u.
her home this moroliiK. The ueata
a
wera aerved a bountiful and
and
luncheon at 1 o'clock
apent th afternoon In pleaaant
their
and thus renewed
friendship for the honor gueet.
O.
present
were
W.
Mrs.
The ladle
MacArthur, Mr. J. V. Flowers. Mrs.
L. E. Ervln, Mra. Alice Patterson,
Mr. T. n. Qnlrey. Mrs. N. L. Kan
dolph, Mrs. A. J. Crawford, and the at Purdy's Furniture atore

During the past week we have had declines
in the Flour and Sugar markets which has en-

drli-ciou-

abled us to reduce our prices to a new low
level.

SADDLES
of best

quality

SEE THEM

Mcllvain
haa
ATTKVnONI
rne flrat auction sale for
thl eaaon to be held on the ilolle
THE BJ((IKNT AND
KtiT II A
rarm one inlle aoutb or Otl
on
IN HTOVKA AMD 1KW AND
Saturday. November
I7th. com-- NKOOMl HAND I HMTl l!H
BY HAM M08KI.
menclnn at 10 o'clock. Trom the
HUH
III i .i;i
slM of th(.
and Ihe num- - HIM
HITINO
. . dH,lrHhe bill
sim:
nrtlrlea liated. II
seems that the starter sat will be
a big one. Everybody Invited to attend and partake of the bountiful
"Aaron and Hur Holding up th
lunch which, will be aerved on th Hand of Moses"
will be the aub-eSee the
ground at twelve o'ejpek.
at the Methodist churoh Sunfull page ad in thla iasue of tha day morning.
Stranger and rlal-roCurrent.
are most cordially Invited to
worship with u.
BAZAAR!
BAZAAR! BAZAAR!
GEO. H. OIVAN. Paatpr.
Dec. 4.

Mrs. W. C. Heller

i

be-

Auctioneer

VIMITOU.

Mostea

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO

haa
folk ara

coming more and more l i nnw thie
atore a the VAM'K (JBM'KH of rarlabarf
for the nwirrhandlae whirli we carry. W
want you to feel the atmoonhere of
frlendlineaa about thl
atore and the
pUwaure whlrh It afford u to ahow
good
whether you parthnae or not.
We want everyone to know u aa wa
want to know them; to feel thin U "roar
atore" and to reallne we are here toxaarva
you in the beer and moat economical

IS COMPLETE
Do your Shopping1 Early
and get your choice before
the goods are picked over.
WAGONS

STORE"

Inr relug, we know thai

$1.25

$2.00
$3.00

Krnm Uie wcr our trade

H

Xmas Goods

i

Roaster for
Roaster for

"YOUR

Enders $1.25
Keen Kutter

OUR LINE OF

charges are

Miiiiamm-Tir--

$3.50
$4.50

Safety Razors

All kind of aafecy

S8.50

ROASTERS

to bake your Thanksgiving
Turkey.

Otr

the

place to buy
your windshield Class.
All sizes and
price from

'

mini

SAVORY

Don't forget See our line

that

rf

A MARKED REDUCTION

SPECIALS

,i,av
Mlddleton left the Oap for
WI1CI1 HIC tunc
WHiCD ti,, beautiful city on the Teco. Mej A nun,ber of the men who aaw
Ihe weather waa vry disagree- - .enrlp. )n Krace during the late
you wisn to maKe aald
ahle while he waa in the city. Ha war nave received nolr ' Victory"
roturned home Monday, ever lug.
modala and are very proud or them
a deal.
d what they atand for, The mod-th- e
Jim Btcheverry paaaed through
-- tg
Monday evening on 'hla way
beautiful ' piece of work
LET US MAKE YOUR to hlaGapranch
north of the Oap from hating on the one side a "winged"
ABSTRACTS NOW 'Carlabad where he had been sight- - victory and on the other the na.'.nas
or the countries which took part In
aeelng for ihe past two weeks.
OR LATER.
On a bar acroaa
the
Everybody Is sure on the push the war.
The rarmera top Is the word "france", signify- if . It la cold. .,..,
this day
'
wli.i.li .urnln.
.ha In. ll.. iwiitil.v
porformed. The medal Is faa-Oldest and stockmen are getting their herda .waa
We liaVe
rounded up and In ahape for the renea on a rlDDon ana can De worn
aof
JIIOSI, nnmrlnto
BCl UA winter. The grans la much ahorUr on the coat or the fortunate aol- LUIIIIICMÍ
than for aeveral winter on account dler. Quito a number of the men
booka in Eddy County. nf
it helna no dry in Auauat and are entitled to theae medal but
not afl have made application for
Our
September
school is progressing fine un them.
Our
moderate
der our teacher. Mías Opal Creen.
Mrs. C. H. McLenathen and son,
The young people of our vicinity
left Wednesday nigbt for
are going to pull off another big William,
the west coast, where they Intend
atunt about Thanksgiving.
to spend the winner If everything
'
EDDY
COUNTY
goes well.
ON
CKNT
ItKDI'rTION
I'KH
lift
KINK HOX PAPm.
,
WANTKD I 'OTTO V
We will buy your cotton at 1
CO.
In order to make room for new cent per pouna higher than
the
good, we will sell Box Paper at market price half trade, halt rush.
greatly reduced price
RAM MdSKIN.
Carlsbad, N. M.
R. R. DICK.
Phone 64.

the

You will be enthusiastic

GEJTTING ACQUAINTED

I

4-

windmill.
8V2 ft. Mill complete $ 80.00
10 ft. Mill complete $ 95.00
12 ft. Mill complete $125.00
14 ft. Mill Complete $105.00

store.

Till:
QMM

'

when in the market for a

I.HMM"

about the good things and
the good values at this

NKJOEHT AST REST nn- ,N HTOVRR AND NHfW AND
wn
no nopea
1
sKCOMi HAND I't KMTIitK
into power they i,.Ki..nv mam unuliiv hkk
the mor",tnat him
hkmhik ni VINO KI.HK- senate put
wmkhu. sPKt'IAI. IHALES EVERY

landslide

POK

Carlsbad, N. M.
Loving, N. M.

.

there waa euch a
v
late election, ana
the new party gets
,lft
oul of
vou'wl" ,Mt
pubuc.,.

ntr-ap-t

"MOIIK

!

unnaicio

Lstate.

In

which we purchased so that
we can save you money

be-u:-

rr

UndOUhtedly

ready with your
of titlp and
win

ECLIPSE WINDMILLS

Hardware Company

'

wr

TAILORING LINE

of

Just Received, a carload of
Roberts-Doarbor- ne

the valley and the wrrtar
any1
Mr. ,C. C. Iwl has rone to
hoD"'
that w wontr have
Hk
now storm
more
the one the home of her brother ln Iowa
to vlalt uartl the flret of the year. I
October :t"i
Now ruses of dlpthería are de- -,
The Koveinnmnt surveyors cam
auiong the
back to our vlelalty to finish see- - veloplng rl,ht alotuc
t nnl.li it Oiero count v.
Ther have Mexican ln thin vicinity. We have.
i: mllea eaat and weal and 18 only heard of one American family
mllea north and aouth to eectlonlxe. who haa had It.
It will take them all winter o com- Mr. Ira Stockwell, or Carlabad,
píete Che work.
Then all or the vlalted the Carl Smith family a
land In thla part of the country abort 41m Thursday afternoon, rld- will be aurveyed and ready for the Inn down, horaeback and
leaving
homeateader. They have eatabllah- horse.
Her huaband came af- ed their ramp near the Oap. They ter her In hi car before she had
have two army trucka, two mule muon time to vlalt.
twain and IB men In the crew and
thoy have aeveral army tenU.
ATTENTION
all It make aulle a little rlllage
here

the

raUHl' itita Uii

Hjf

""

rnu

And All Work Done in

WOUld

THE

y

TAILORING

OIL

in

m,

miH ithm.v

itmmm.

The happy tin mm it
U over
1iinn 1ewl hw been dm
MU ail or the hunter
(like Old hunting In the mountains. He reBrnla) hve returned to their dene port netting Mvcrnl
bur killing
to wait for another
aaon to ronve. none
Everything nn along .vary smoothly
OllHltna were Term much provok- except the death of Mr. Kindle and el with the rain and lcet we have
nie tnre men wr.o wmi lost in nieea having All the hay waa not
blltiard and BMowslorm for three
t la
Hon not
daya.
Tnera waa plenty of deer pronilll,BK , rf,,,. up
.. but oh!
.
very
,
few were killed. f
spotted but
'
...
There wera 1 or 4 art.--a large!
ay McM rbael spent a day
Gap.
The
of
the
buck, killed aouth
ltoawell on a burtnee. trlp
Uteat one. to leave fhe hunting I'.
ft the..
.rounds wera Colonel Dyer. Oao.
Hi. Ir
Noel family
llerry. I). J. AndetHon and H. C.
... r.i ii.iM
and John r.nvement. Dalla owne fartrta at
eyery on spoke w. II ot
McColUuin of Queeu and Frod Welt "Ha and
I, in and wi'.l mlaa hi
anille
s
s
ranch.
of the
Caeaar Ornnd apent a f w daa
We are baring aome very cold
eorn
ln ararch
l E"
I. .4 a ..... A MAS
III llliir
ah
n
.... the
the
i inn u."
hi.ho.É. ...........
....
mi . aira,
" iiarnr
"v
.Í .
.
""""- -' - "-...i..-,
u
U.. L" D
enow ana
little wanner down nm t ww

FIRST CLASS

AN

paso oaf

rtniAmn (Tmiurr, ramAT, not.

KI.MK-vni:t-

i:

ii, hi,ks i:kuy

ct

rs

!

LOOK

THESE PRICES OVER

48lb Red Star Flour
481b

Imperator Flour

481b Colorado THard

hoataas,

Mrs. W. C.

Do not forget the Baptist Ladles
and their Baaaar Dec.
4thx at

S3.60
S3.50

Purdy's Furniture Store.

$3.25

Mrs. L. E. Ervln entortalned the
Whist club and a few other Monda
af her home last Friday afternoon.
A pleasant afternoon waa spent and
s
at the close of the games a
luncheon was arv-e- d
In the hostess' well known style.
Mra.
Fern. Albright made high
score and received as a prise a box
of perfume.

And speaking of
PRETTY

deli-clou-

,

-

Swift's Premium Hams, per lb
42c.
Wilson's Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb. ...... .. 38c.
We have a few more gallon size Red Pitted
Cherries left and have decided to leave the sale
price on these until they are sold out. If you
have not ordered a can better phone your order at once while they last.
Remember the price, per gallon
$1.45
It is our policy to give our customers the benefit of all reductions in market changes.

PEOPLES MERCANTILE

In

Wednesday night

from

Nov.

you ought to see

tbair

t

attle Ouuipauy

PERFUMES

haa been miry
The incorporators, wltto
which

subscribed.
th amounta ot their mask
arc as follow: C. P.
Pardue. of Loving,
ti abaraa;
Franca Q. Tracy, of Carlsbad. IK
......... F. L. Dearboni, atatatory
agent, of Carlabad. 117 1 share;
8. I. Roberta, of Carlsbad, 117
abara; C. H. MoLsathn eatate, of
Carlsbad, 8. I. Roban,
catar.

and toilet waters.

lney

gOOd HS

Smell

they look.

CORNER

Hammond,

.,
Range
N. M. P. Meridian,
baa filed nolle
of
intention to
year proof, to
final
Airea
make
establish claim to the land abovo
deacrlbed before Dover Philllpfl. O.
s Commissioner, at Cal shad. N. M ,
on the 14th day of Deeembrr.
Claimant names aa wltneaaaa:
Charley Elllrtt, of Carlabad, N.
M
Mike Iribarn. of Bl Paao Oap,
N. M Flue Polk, of Carlabad, N. M.
JtmM Pickett, of CarUbad, K. M
EMMBTT PATJQN.
31-B-

Novl!-Decl-

DRUG

Reglatar.

7

fS75

FOR PHHf.lCATIOIf.
of the Interior. B. fl.
Land Office at Hoswell. N. M..'

NOTM'M

Iepartment

Nov. lKth. 1110.
la
NOTICE
hereby given that
Mlttle n Cocke, of Carlabad, ft M
devisee of Minnie J. Bradebaw, deceased, who
on
December Slat..
UK, made H. B. Nu. 033476. for
.

THE NYAL STORE

EH 8WH; SK '4
NEH; Saatlon 31.

NW;

Townahlp

SW4
33--

..
N. M. P.
Meridian
to look ffange
has Died notice of Intention so
make final 44 re year praafle
eatabllah claim to the land
deacrlbed. before Dover Pbillrps. I!.
CommlMloner. at Calabad, M. Is.,
headache- - rub th foca need on tne a4tn day of December,
cialtr.aol name aa
BU and tubal, the vapors
JdjkE.
Fi aneie
H. Ryan.

Costs nothing

on

shai.

V.

1t0

STORE

Cbartaewd.

The Uuadalupe Cattl company,
with priuelpai office in Carlabad,
haa filad article
of lncbrporailon
with the atate corporation comuiiu-lo-n.
Th authorised capital stock
is ISS.OOU,

COMPANY

the Bottle

,

BapUat Baaaar and Market
at
Purdy'a Furniture
Core, Dec. 4f.i.

Ollbert

NW;Ji.8m,

I

iug.

a

111.

1Mb
la

I.

BLOCKI'S
- III

oaaaoe

hereby given
of Carlsbad,
Queen Route, N. If.,
on
who
November 7th. 1817. made H.
No. 041106. for flV 8WV, BW4 :
Sec.
SH SBIi BUM Sac. 3
NBH NE; NV4 H
NS
Sac. 31. NWH
;
Sec. 13,
NW14
township J4-t- f.
NOTICE

home ln Colaman, Texaa, where Mr.
Stephenson Is now working and
tfhere they have been makiug their pilAl
Mr. Stephenson will prou-- 1 a" lUvVtJr
home.
ably come later In time to spend
Hie holidays with his tainlly.
As we go to press th
"White
Elephant" aale put on by the Meth- a
ad!,
is ln full blast.
The
iodiat
sale difiere from fh ordinary ba-. -mmmm
I. .1. .. ,1.... t...... number of article not uiuüly fouud
in an anair or mat aína.
inoee
remaining unsold will be auctioned
off thl evening, Mr. Mdlvaib kindly consenting to
the guctiouesr- -

main bare for the winter. Carlsbad peooje will be happy to again
bear her awet voice ln aong.
FOR PI Hl.lt 'ATIO.V
Department of the Interior, D. 8
Land Office at Roswetl. N.

Mrs. A. E. Stephenson and
surprised home folk by coming

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY & MONDAY

Mlas Marie Purdy, a niece Of B.
Purdy. of Carlabad, came in Saturday trorq El Pato and will re-

NOTICE

THINGS

two-cour- se

Sugar, per lb

-

Seller.

3(-E-

NEURALGIA

nor
VJCKS
Ui
Osar

iWawae

Ymt

m.

Smlih.

Daniel B.

Rach.

tren, all of CarUbad,

4. M.

fia

BMMKTT PATTON,
Navl-JV1-

7

keg later

